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M Ml anxious te nicettain the everage opinion 
upon the point Sympathy was eery genteelly 
with the South ; but for whet reeeon * This 
wee not eo reedily answered. Friends of th* 
North were silirteii ns exponents of the Subject j 
but they differed in every instance. One attri
buted it to tbs high price of flour and the low 
price of flab—the commercial interests of the 
Colonies were disturbed, hence the antipathy to 
the North. Another intimated that the majority 
of our colonists being descendants of the old 
refogeee, their sympathies were with every party 
who opposed American progress. A third de
clared it to be the result of excessive loyalty to 
a tyrannical and despotic Imperial Government 
These represented the general anti-southern opi
nion, and were the only reasons we heard as
signed. It was plain, however, that in the

ttrdlfcll. *to Me U6, subscribed a 
Pr stem nr Partridge, of 
to attend the ülostrious 

pasiL^ By the request of the British govern
ment the professor was admitted to the presence 
of tie captive, and suggested a line of treatment 
which promises to be very beneficial. Garibaldi, 
in gratitude for this kindness,and for other proofs 
of good will on the part of this country, has
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Morgen. Tie true, the wild Any, the demonia
cal pee lions if foe infariatad African might soon 
be quenched in Me own blood—hie race exter
minated or forcibly expatriated under the soft 
name of “voluntary colonisation," brought 
about by State law like the* ef Illinois whose

I den to treed. All this might be—let it be, if 
end/ comfort until two I ^ thereby the Northern Twenty Miltinu. shell
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loftiest order; it may be e meet heroic military there wereThe week is eoawwhat representation of Me wkye and
joyooa emotions in Me soul ; end when the peo
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from his palsied ifpe proved thet be felt the ao- 
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hem. deeigned for Bailtay purposes.

Our drive wee anaeted et e distance of 30 
mile» from Woohatoek, to afford tune for ex- 
■ii^iqiii| mm rf Natural gnal—t imimiliw. A 
foaming river descends through • chasm eo per
pendicular and rugged that one woold imagine 
the lever for which Archimedes longed had been 
thrust into the fissure, and by some giant-arm 
the opening wrenched seunder, till the mountain 
jews, ell coarse end jigged, were separated by e 
distance of 30 feet. Over this space a bridge ie 
formed from which the spectator gasee down to 
a distance of 15 fathom», where the water foams 
and bound» in wildest magnifieenoe. The scene
ry in the vicinity ie bold end beantifel ; but the 
wretched jargon of Micmac has been exhausted 
for a name to apply to it Poquiock ia the un- 
euphonious term by which one of the grandest 
scenes in North America is known. Pope or 
Dry den or Cowper would hero spurned the gib
berish, end by one graceful sweep of the pen 
endowed the place with a classical immortality.

Woodstock ie • pretty country town number
ing about three thousand inhabitant*. The 
vicinity of the river, which glides through this 
exceedingly fertile country, is delightful. Apura, 
bracing atmosphere meets you on every hand. 
The fields, now stript of their crops, exhibit stub
ble ao vigorous as to declare the remuneration 
of the former to have been exceedingly profita
ble. Orchard* on every side present their yield
ing boughs stooping to the earth beneath their 
weight of pulpy, rosy fruit. _

As you near the American line, you become 
conscious of the fact by a style ef conversation 
peculiarly yankee. They talk of doing things 
" right straight along and tell you that ia 
jest about it."

We postpone intelligence purely Methodistie 
ice our next. Be kind enough to secure a corner 
in which to relate the further pérégrinations of 

Your» truly,

tigioes wotid will be ail the qui rise toof WUberfcrce end Howard, of Clark- apparentlyN. B., where by two river ateem 
prepend for rapid sailing end « 
one wee described to ue as the 
owned by the monopoly who for years bed 
spoken, acted and charged ae they plaaeed ; the 
other aa the daring little intrader which had in-

who w to he the new Bfehop of London, the meetBuxton, of Wesley and Watson, away
by any force of persuasion, he must have taken 
leave of all the senses which tradition assigna to 
him. The one and only solution of the question 
of the Papal Sovereignty is the presence of 
some thirty thousand Italian bayonet* in the 
Eternal City. Let him once catch • glimpse of 
an Italian army of occupation, and His Holiness, 
Keys or no Keys, will vanish like the lightning.

Prussian politics are in e stats of the most 
bleeeed complexity. All the modifications and 
eompeomiees suggested by the King to the de
puties amount to a demand on his pert to the 
money which he needs, sud which he intends to 
spend without asking the sanction of the Cham
bers. That the people should have some control 
of the public purse is, however, an item of con
stitutions! liberty tint the Prussians era not in
clined to forego,—end a collision between the 
Crown and the Parliament is almost certain. 
The Russians have just celebrated the thousandth 
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complain» bitterly of the truckling policy of Lord 
Carlisle, who oSws nearly ell the honours at his 
disposal to the Catholics. It ia just possible 
that this good and amiable nobleman he* gone e 
little too for in Me conciliatory policy. A change 
in the Lord Tien tenancy would not be amiss. 
The Catholic» cannot bear petting. It always 
epofle them. At the same time it must be con. 
famed that the Protestants of Ireland ire some
what hot-headed, Dr. Hanna among them, end 
that s little diecratioo would do them no harm. 
It seems essential however, to an Irishman, what
ever Me creed, dearly to love s scrimmage.

The foundation stone of n Theological College 
for Candidates for the Methodist New Connex
ion ministry his just been laid at Sheffield. This 
is • step in the right direction.

The Metbodiets in Paris are preparing for » 
grand opening of their new Chapel on the 17th 
of this month. Mr. Panabon, the President, 
Mr. Arthur, Mr. Rattenbury, Mr. John Scott, 
and others, are to take part in the services. A

na’s Church, and

vigorous thrust of Napoleon’s keen Castilian 
blade a» it reached the heart of Bourbonic cruel 
dominency—while it ef course deplored the 
fierce ambition which nerved the conqueror’» 
arm—could not hesitate aa to the present choice. 
We detest arbitrary monopolies of every kind, 
whether in legislature belle or commercial circle», 
hence this little, intrusive, vigorous " Heather- 
Bell ” had something beside her pretty name 
end equally handsome appearance to attract us. 
The Inst warning note h:d rung out but a few 
momenta, when we were dancing over the sur
face of New Brunswick’s loveliest river.

The day was one of the finest. A dappled- 
grey sky, which in the morning seemed deter
mined to adhere to the firmament above, slowly 
rolled back, till it lsy in sombre folds upon the 
eastern horison. There was now but one impe
diment to our enjoyment— e sluggish fog, the 
scattered clouds of which retired reluctantly. 
Then the famed beauty of th# River ley open 
to the view. A more fitting season for observa
tion could not have been chosen. The some
what premature frost had in one brief night 
changed the face of nature. In the far distance, 
the forest, clothed in a hundred hue», resembled 
acres of flowers scattered by some angel’s hand, 
while here and there a naked spot, half seared 
and dead, represented the sad-like apace to which 
the beauteous objects had been denied. At one 
moment the eye swept over scores of miles 
all dressed in gorgeous loveliness ; the next 
revealed some cluster of Island», each fling
ing out its interlacing arms to greet the other. 
Gold sod crimson and purple were so lavishly 
bestrewed upon the scene, that memory instinc
tively called up the language of the enthusiastic 
Columbus while describing to Ferdinand and 
Isabella the ae pacts at a new world—“ I «wear 
to your majesties, that for beauty and joy this ie 
an earthly paradise." Strange to ssy, these 
words of the brave old discoverer had eoaroely 
rushed to the mind, when, as if to complete the 
picture, a «core of Indian wig-wams opened to 
the view, the swarthy occupent» leaning listlessly 
against each frail superstructure, and seemingly 
measuring the merit* of oar position with Indian- 
like indifference. The rapidity with which we

DSDCf busUuhs to tii vftifwtnft of mm unsm i--------  t
America, watsqnir» that Obituary. Revival, and other} a treaty of peace with the South, embodying 

" J " provisions against the renewal of the slave trade.
Let them unite with European governments to 
obtain from the South concessions in favour 
of gradual emancipation.

What th* ultimate effect of this new policy 
may be in the revolted States, we will not un
dertake to say ; but that, for the preaent, it will 

President Unoeln’s Prooüuustion. I neither conciliate the South nor win the esteem
Thniina tk. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ n/ the Imtefol ciril I <* W* P"^’

Thera ia much mystery, aa yet, banging over 
the origin of the proclamation ; all that is pub
licly known is thet up to within a few days before 
its publication President Lincoln was known to 
be hostile to the policy it embodies. Some aver 
that it is only a clever stroke of administrative 
politics, by which the Prerident anticipated 
and defeated the revolutionary schemes of the 
Abolitionists who were plotting to supersede him 
by a military dictator in the person of Fremont, 
ae they had often threatened to do, and declared 
necessary to be done. Others assert that the 
Confederates, by offering to initiate a system of 
gradual emancipation were likely to obtain speedy 
recognition from the groat powers of Europe ; 
and that Lincoln stepped in with hie new plsn to 
prevent it Others declare that North Carolina 
waited but for a new pledge for the safety of its 
slave property quickly to return to the embrace 
of the Union, end thst the proclamation was 
issued to meet this esse, and, at the same time, 
to frighten into subjection all the other revolted 
Steles, by threatening a vengeance never meant 

I to be inflicted. Time will show where the truth 
lies. Meanwhile the world watches the course 
of events with breathless interest; end the 
Christian heart preys that whatever God may 
permit to happen will alike redound to His glory 
and to the advantage of mankind.

anniversary of the Empire, 
gorod.

The Queen is still et]Rheinhardtibeunn, or if 
•he has left, it baa been to-day. She is expected 
to spend i few weeks at Coburg, and will be 
joined by the Crown Prince and Princess of 
Prussia. A French journal, hard up for s little 
mews, has favoured the world with the intelli
gence that the visit of the Queen to Germany ia 
connected with a proposal of abdication in favor 
of the Prince of Wales ! According to our jour
nalist there has been s great family meeting, and 
the preliminaries of the proposed scheme have 
been already agreed upon ! The betrothal of the 
Princess Alexandra of Denmark, who turns out 
to be a German after all, and not a Dane, to the 
Prince of Wales, is a fact which reste upon more 
reliable authority than that of a French news
paper. The young couple seem to like one an
other very well ; and the public courting which 
they have gone through during the last week or 
two haa. been after the moat approved fashion. 
Photographs of the Princess, arm in arm with 
her future husband, have been taken in Brumal*, 
and are selling in England, like wild fire.

It ia said that on the occasion of the majority 
of the Prince of Wales, two or three new Field 
Marshals will be made, the Duke of Cambridge 
and Lord Clyde being spoken of as candidates 
for the honor. Several provincial mayors are on 
the look out for knighthood, and Lord mayors 
aspire to a baronetcy. It is supposed, however, 
that there will be no public ceremonies in con
nection with the event, the court remaining in 
strict seclusion for some months yet.

The distress in Lancashire grows more and 
more formidable daily. More then » hundred 
thousand pounds a week are required to keep the 
people who are out of work, free starvation. 
The country ia responding very liberally to the 
call for relief, though the sums required are too 
large to permit of continuous liberality. Many 
of the mill-owners are acting with great gener
osity towards their unemployed operatives, some 
of them indeed are paying them as much per 
week as is needed for their maintenante. Others 
however, are acting en ungenerous part, and ex
citing considerable odium. Mr. John Bright haa 
professed for many years to be a great friend of 
the people, but he does not seem to identify him
self much with the Lancashire Relief movement 
It cannot be hie modesty, eurily. It must be of 
more importance that a man should have a din
ner for Ma wife and children every day, than that 
he should have a vote for the county.

A long season of unsettled and chilly weether 
has resulted in only an average harvest Much 
wheat is yet out in the fields, the fruit of the 
orchards has not yet had sun enough to ripen it 
and the prospecta of the country are not very 
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Christianity and War.
Doubtless the genius of Christianity is peace- 

fill. It» author is the Prince of Pence. The 
gospel is celled the gospel of peace, end wherever

views in the Church of England, end be safe in

The London Review he* become again the
Loudon Quarterly Reeiem, as it was in former

prietary has been formed. Five hundred share
holders at £5 per share were asked for, but 
nearly a thonaand hero been secured. The Re
view ie now muter s new management, end will 
be more specially Weeieyan then it has been. 
The Editor and sub-Editors are men of mark and 
scholarship, and the first number which ie pub
lished to-day gives promise of futurs success.

The Watckman and Recorder ere likely to be 
united under one proprietary. They will be 
published separately, the former being reduced 
in price. This arrangement if ever carried out, 
will doubtless he e success.

A beautiful chapel at Harrogate, one of the 
meet faahiorahle watering-places in England has 
been opened to-day by the President of the Con
ference. One of the speakers announced to take 
part in the publie meeting this evening ia the 
Rev. Charles Churchill, who has been meet cor
dially received in this country. The movement 
for building handeoaee and roomy chapels in our 
English watering-place* has been inaugurated 
at Harrogate. A very lim company were ga
thered to hear the Présidant this morning, end 
afterwards adjourned to the Brunswick Hotel, 
to partake of a good dinner, without which, in 
England at least, it would be almost impossible 
to get up e successful demonstration.

“ Pea* on earth, good will to men." We may 
then safely say, that just in proportion to the 
number and influence ol those who are truly and 
eevingly Interested in the goepel, will be the pre
valence of thet love of our neighbour, which ré
sulta from supreme love to God, and which 
when universal, will entirely destroy the wsr 
spirit. A revengeful or vindictive spirit belongs 
not to Christianity. It mey be quite in accord
ante with the principle» of fallen human nature, 
bet it ie evidently oppoeed to the teaching of Je- 
ine Christ, who eqjoins upon hie followers what 
Ie regarded by some as an impossibility, *• Love 
your enemies, bleee them thet curie you." To 
unrenewed hnman nature this ie indeed impos
sible- But eveey converted soul cen testify thet 
when the love of God was shed abroad in the 
heart, all enmity to mankind wee token away. 
The deein of the soul for the salvation of an 
enemy, being is etroog ae for friends end rela
tive» ; end while thie grew ie retimed, there will 
never be in that ha art a disposition to inflict iqjury 
upon any human being. How then, it ie eaked, 
can such a men engage in bloody warfare f Can 
he etroteh out hie erm to smite a man, and at the 
earns time lift up hie heurt in prayer to God for 
that man’s salvation f This mey be answered in 
the affirmative end the negative, according to 
circumstances and motives. Is it not a truth in 
moral philosophy, thet the motive or intention 
colors the action ? -the very

propelled by fire, and now removed by two hun
dred years from the days and soenea of Co
lumbus.

Night overshadowed ue era we readied within 
ten miles of Fredericton. The fiill pule moon 
was the only substitute for the glorious luminary 
whose expiring raye had just painted the wee- 
tom iky in tints of beauty only equalled by onr 
panorama. In eesieting the tourist's virion, how
ever, the moon performed but e limited pert, 
leering the iky still dirk enough to shew the 
million sparks in the steamer’s train, reenabling 
some fiery-dregoo rushing onward in ite madness. 
Bathed in the soft light of early evening, ley the 
forest city, its tin-covered steeple* glistening in 
tbs moon-beams like eun-templei in the deys of 
the Inchaa ;—indeed the aspect of the place, 
with th# perfect stillness of the moment, might 
assist one in imagining it to be the reel dwelling 
place of Montexuma himself. When we gained 
the landing-place, the fierce scream of th# steam- 
whistle brought a crowd to the spot, among 
which we recognised some twenty uniform» of 
volunteers assembled to compete for the stiver 
cup presented by New Brunewick’s very martial 
Governor. The fortunate champion wee being 
serenaded though the streets with sounds any
thing but chaste or muaicaL Bacchus, we ap
prehend, had flung hi» mantle over the excited 
crowd.

We plodded on aa beat we could through be
nighted regions to where the gee-light threw ite 
grateful illumination over the adjoining side, 
walks from windows bright and glistening. The 
Gas-company had quarreled with the “ Corpo
ration," and to exhibit ite power hod extinguished 
every public lamp. A more convincing evidence 
of its indignation, thet earn* company could not 
have presented. It reminded us forcibly of e 
•tory respecting some unfortunate diacipla of 
Sbakeepeere, who, through love of mythology 
and writing play», had gained far himaelf a room 
in Bedlam. While buiily angled in oomporing 
by moon-light, the iky became suddenly ob
scured, end the student 
and snuff the moon I" 
swept over the spot, when with rage uncontrol
lable—the maniac exclaimed “He! you envious 
god, you’re snuffed it out” We might add thie 
moral ;—Be careful to treat with respect those 
who hold the power of extinguishing your com
forts.

The bell of some adjoining church wee ringing 
out Ha dear, sharp tones ae we entered the dty, 
and regardless of the name by which eueh build-

of the South than has England to make wsr 
upon the institutions of Sieveholding Brazil 

A new demand for foreign sympathy is now 
put forth, baled upon in alleged new policy 
adopted for the prosecution of the war. Presi-

Letter from England.
From our own Correspondent.

England, OcL 2,1862.
Were it not for the American war the news

papers would surely be ruined. The absence of 
the Queen, the suspension of the Houses of 
Parliament, the stagnation of Continental poli
ties, render the preaent time most unprolific 
The only excitement tfmt can be kept up ia by 
means of American telegrams, and even these 
are losing their power, for no one believes them. 
In the language of Federal despatches a glorious 
victory means • wretched defeat,—stratagem 
moans running swsy, a d the lose of ten.thou
sand men ia generally supposed to represent a 
few scratches and hard knocks. must be raid 
however that the recent deepatcnci concerning 
the brief campaign in Maryland ere characterised 
by more sobriety and apparent truthfulness.

emancipation, thie new policy. The
universal moral
homage at the of the Presidential wiedom
and humanity. Lew then ever do wo feel in
clined there to offer worship. Both our heart
and our bead repudiate the new

Loud and far-ringing are the eulogies in which
the ultra republicans bless the of Abraham
Lincoln. Are time glowing
deserved by the renowned rail-splitter 7 Let us

Form Wssfayaa Methodist Magazine fur October.

Glance at Public Occurrences.
The weekly returns from the Poor-Law Unions 

comprising the ooMon-manufecturing districts 
show a progressive deepening of the distress 
which commented about twelve months sgo. At 
the present rat# of decline, the very existence of 
the cotton trade appears to be threatened. The 
total extinotion of thie important staple of our 
national prosperity is, however, a catastrophe 
which needs not to be dreaded. If America were 
no more to Europe again than she was before the 
days of Columbus, yet, with the resources of 
Africa, Indie, Auetralii, and the West Indie» at 
our command, the mills of Lancashire and Che
shire need not remain permanently inactive.

The prospect of an American supply has been 
a most misleading ignis fatuue for many months

death of Sir John Eardly IngLis, the hero ofhopeful for the winter, 
tressed weavers is unexampled. There seems to 
be none of that wild and lawlesa violence which 
has often attended times of dearth and scarce
ness. The suffering is terrible, which is silent 
and uncomplaining. Ite very silence ie the 
strongest and moat powerful appeal 

The guarantors of the Great KxMbition are 
beginning to quake. The falling off of visitors 
ia something appalling to men who have a stake 
in the building. Not half ao

Lucknow, well known to ell Nova Scotians as
deed may be

•infill or guilty solely on account of its inten
tion. If, by accident, I kill my neighbor, the 
deed ia the seme in ite remits to him as though 
I did It on purpose ; hot not eo In the estima
tion of God end men. In one ose» I am inno- 
wnt, in the other • murderer. Injury and even 
death then may he inflicted, by one man upon 
•nether, without any feelings of anger. Does

He was only just
fifty years of age.

Letter from lev. 0. Churchill, A.M.
The numerous friends of Mr. Churchill In 

these Proviso* will be gretifled to beer of hie 
welfare. His reception upon the Second Leeds 
Circuit bee been all that he could desire. From 
the subjoined extract of » litter from him, dated 
Sept. 30th, it will be ewu that he has entered 
upon hie work in that interesting Methodistie 
field with ell the vigour end freshness of his

M do thank Ged meet sincerely for hia good
ness to me in the poeitioo which I now hold. I 
Dan not tell you the delight which I feel in the

iy enter daily 
as were accustomed to enter in 1861. Roused, 
perhaps, by thie fact, the Commissioners have 
resolved to continue the Exhibition until the end 
of the preaent month, on the last day of which 
it will be closed by a ceremony more imposing 
than haa yet taken place within the walla. For 
a fortnight of November the building will remain 
open to enable exhibitors to dispose of their 
ware» by sale, and ao obviate the necessity of 
their removal to distant land». Doubtless al
most everything will be sold. Some sanguine 
people hope that as the time of closing draws 
nigh, visitors will increase as they did in 1851, 
entil the number of 10,000 a day is reached. We 
very much wish that their hopes may be realised.

The suspension of the firm of Z. Pearson & 
Co., of Hull, with liabilities amounting to 7 or 
800,000 pounds haa created a great «tir in com
mercial cirelee. Mr. Pearson, who ie the Mayor 
of Hull, holding the office for the third year in 
sooeesaion, bee for some time been distinguished 
tor his liberality. A few yean ago be presented

searing intense pain to the patient, but who re
garde Mm guilty ? Should be however, perform 
the same set, out of revenge, with intent to 
mafai or wound, would he not be regarded end 
treated—even on Christian principles, ee » crim
inal ? Does not the Judge, in the sheen* of all 
auger, pronounce sentence of death against a

But, although the war should cease to-morrow, 
it ie ft* the interest of England, and still mors 
foe he honour, that she should not be so largely 
dependent upon en American supply. If the 
trade between the Gulf States and Liverpool 
were to ftew once more in ite old ehennel, this 
would be no gurantee thet disturbing causes 
might not eriee again in a few years. Another 
we might brack out, and another squadron

my whole eoel Rite, Jupiter, hangman, adjust the rope shout the neck ofI entered mylikeenew
culprit without feelings of anger? Why thenwork m the spirit ef fall end entire

Christian, defend himselt family
country from the outrageous hands of the lew-
lew? Ie it right, for to give up my life wil-I am already filly engaged in my duty. Our
lingly to any one but to Him who gave it me ?largest rhaptl will hold
Would k not be a kind of suicide to submitleaders meeting
lively to e • bloodthirstyhave neatly 1806

ettaek me, with evident murderous intent,Royal army are to be excluded. It is said that 
tide decree is the result of the prayers of the 
Princesses Clotilide and Msria Pia,the daughters 
of Victor Emshusl, who before quitting their 
country implored the King to grant pardon and 
favour to the persons guilty of participating in

looking ft* the ef the Spirit end the Hitherto, it is well known, that, in accordance 
with the lew of demand and supply, the institu
tion ef American slavery has developed in exact 
proportion to the development of the Lancashire 
cotton-trade. For the progressive increase in 
mills and operatives, which haa taken place for 
many years in our manufacturing districts, there 
haa been » corresponding increase in slaves and 
cotton-cultivation ecroea the Atlantic. Now that 
this connexion ia rudely broken by the war, it ia 
to be hoped, for the sake of our national honour, 
thet the English cotton-trade, which has bed a 
fall eo terrible end disastrous, mey be re-elected 
upon s sounder end better foundation.

But whether the criais shall issue, or not, in 
the re-establishment of the connexion of cisatlan
tic mennfertnee with transatlantic alavery, there 
can be no doubt of the present existence of great 
end widespread distress at home, or of the pro
bability th»» this must deepen and extend through 
the whole of the soaring winter.

The organisation for the relief of the distress 
ia highly ereditabie to those concerned. In Stock- 
port, ft* example, the Board of Guardians give 
out-door relief, to ell proper applicants, at the 
rate ef two «hilling» a week per member to each

I would pray in my heart for that man’s ealva-rrrival of the work of God. We had especial
tion, rod with my heeds or other weapons, de-sodety meeting leet Friday to rand the pwtonl

en the importante of personal
I took Me life, I would not forihotineee end the duty ef it in all the

Cen any roppow thet Je-Seturday night I led the
Christ, would be pi sated, with that head ofonly e convenient method of wriggling out of Sunday I preached twice in the large chapel—

family, who would fold hie bande in prayer, whileThe Kùç never needed eaythe difficulty. et night end exhorted—the American war, it all the more to be deplor
ed, because It seems likely that if time were given, 
he would be able honourably to discharge all his 
liabilities. One or two smell and preming cred
itors hnve overruled the general desire to give 
him time, and have made him a bankrupt. Mr. 
Pennon ie an active member of the Wesleyan 
Methodiat Church.

The frightfol increase of murders in England 
is beginning to excite considerable attention. 
For many yenre infanticide has been growingiy 

r probably to the uiwiUtagama 
m capital verdicts in «eras of 
The recent trial of Cooetraee 

WBcoo for a murder committed eix yean ego, by 
pefaen, heeled to eorae faerftalrevelations. Pro.

e vile wretch, in Me presence, ieprayer» from hie daughters, end bed he followed heeidee holding the Lovsfsait lathe afternoon.
throats of Me children? Will our God weekThere were vigour, force end emphasis—vocal 

and pugilistic ; and though no hair-eplittit  ̂logic 
rang out to email the judgment, there wee enough 
to startle the nerves in a certain kind of power 
which gave repeated promise of eplitting the 
table. Blinded with the theory of the pteeeher 
was the doctrine of election—indeed, they era 
ever inseparable ; and we could not help reset
ting thet this subject which had engaged the 
mind» end pen» of Tülotaon and Hell, Aiminiue 
end Chalmers, was not now by some
thing more substantial then seal and perspiration. 
Yet there was in the doling sentences an even- 
gelicel and earnest appeal which afiordtd some 
eatiafaction era we left the building.

the dictates of Ms own walk eix mille a day end preach in the
would here set

the power» he
ghee ue for that purpose? On thefor the whole District meeting ciple then a rationHad Ma ell heartilyinfancy, of the wife and the mother thet le to 

receive the blow. This man 
South shall n*àher be ooooi 
before the dawn of next N, 
bcretely and in cold bleed, < 
framed to prepare the way I 
unpronounceable horrors of 
pore vUlaniee and atrocities.

It will be observed thet in no part of thie bee», 
tiful scheme of military pkDaathropby ie thaee 
»uy recognition of whet may, or may net he, 
best for the well-being ef tin unfortunate dose 
race. Their interest is in no reepeet eeneulted— 
if it will bring aid to tlm Federal eme they 
Mi be mm flOBl/ then era mamM toft*

Garibaldi wesdd In all probability hero been tried end bed to «peek ip lots ef is evidently of God, He haa or-
terrified, or appointed it, end whileon the ef which It could

eo ee to answer the ends of ite institution, shouldeearcely hero Friday the new Chapel et Haraegete ie opened, be upheld. If not, all the evils of anarchy wouldradie te here Ml ewing,—happily ft* the President of ia the be realized; nrither life, limb or propertyto terry asst Hotel in Without law» there eeanot bepokey M fed, it ie of juries to English) rad public meeting
a ewing of n at night—the President rad flerretery of Confer- executive to enforce the*. The penalty of

•ntoqwek. Next the law U
would he n

the 18th, *e lew,
the 16th, ditto et far Wi toeqjoyft»in trutk cues of greet Leeds I have to preach of the penalty 1c to ty ef Atthe pert ef ’ * Srodiy leth al îtBP*Mi#

eiWi f|N*f qqfaf flg tityml ^tra^iîw hie ytety "f * orad
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